Liver enzyme abnormalities during concurrent use of herbal and conventional medicines in Korea: a retrospective study.
Concurrent use of herbal medicine (HM) and conventional medicine (CM) is increasing. However, little is known about the prevalence of drug-induced liver injury (DILI) related to this concurrent use. In order to investigate changes in liver enzymes during concurrent use of HM and CM and to assess the prevalence of DILI related to their concurrent use, we screened for liver injury among inpatients at our institution who were administered both HM and CM for at least 14 days while hospitalized between 2006 and 2010. We used the Council for International Organization of Medical Science (CIOMS) laboratory criteria to define liver injury. Of the 892 patients included in the study, 34 (3.81%) had liver injury on admission and 21 (2.35%) had liver injury at discharge. Of the 48 cases that fulfilled the CIOMS laboratory criteria for liver injury, 34 had preexisting liver injury. The remaining 14 were analyzed, and five were concluded to have DILI, resulting in a prevalence of 5/892 (0.56%, with a 95% confidence interval of 0.07-1.05%). Overall, clinical symptoms of liver injury were mild. We thus contend that concurrent use of HM and CM is relatively safe.